
Memorial City: Love is in the Air!
At Memorial City, we’re getting ready for Valentine’s Day with our Share the Love Instagram contest, which has a chic bundle up for grabs that 
includes an appointment with Visible Changes, a night’s stay at the Westin Memorial City, and more. Also on the roster: opportunities to watch 

the Big Game on Sunday and gear up for rodeo season. Keep scrolling to prepare for Cupid’s weekend and Valentine’s Day! 

Share the Love Giveaway 
Swing on by and take a photo in front of our Share the Love 

Wall this weekend to enter for your chance to win a brand new 
designer Coach bag, a hair and make-up glow-up session at 

Visible Changes and a dreamy one-night stay with breakfast at 
the Westin Memorial City! The contest is running now through 

February 14, with a special Photography Day lined up tomorrow 
from 2pm-4pm. Here are the full details of how to enter:

 
1. Take a photo with you & your loved one in front of the wall
2. Follow @MemorialCity on instagram
3. Upload your photo on your instagram grid, tag @

MemorialCity and use #MemorialCity
4. Check you direct messages to find out if you’re the winner 

on Tuesday, February 15!

Last Minute Valentine’s Guide
Looking for easy, beautiful last-minute Valentine’s gifts? 

Memorial City is your go-to! Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory 
offers decadent chocolates and confections. Kay Jewelers has 

timeless jewelry at a fantastic price. For handmade, luxury 
personal-care products and soaps that look delicious enough 
to eat, we stop by La Savonnerie Devine. Check out our full 

directory with all of your V-Day needs!



Love on the Lawn Market
Due to bad weather on Saturday, we regretfully have to cancel 
our Love on The Lawn Market on Saturday, February 12.  Please 

stay tuned for the next market on The Lawn.

Getting Ready  
for Valentine’s Day

If you didn’t win in our KRBE Giveaway, our first-class shops in 
Memorial City have you covered! Check out designer bags and 
apparel at the always lovely Michael Kors and Coach, a V-Day 
glow-up at Visible Changes, primo jewelry at Sara’s Jewelers, 

classic timepieces at Watch Hut and more!

Kirby Ice House 
A miles-long list of cold beers on tap plus an extensive full bar, 
mouthwatering eats offered by a rotating cast of food trucks, a 

spacious patio, and a plethora of big screen TVs: Kirby Ice House 
is the perfect place to gather with your buddies for Game Day 

this Sunday, February 13!

Heart Health Tips  
from Memorial Hermann 

As we continue our awareness for Heart Health month, we’re 
looking to Memorial Hermann for helpful tips to keep us in-the-
know. One recommendation: Use wearable devices to track your 
steps, your quality of sleep—even your heart rate. Tracking your 
heart rate can be useful, especially if you are trying to improve 

your health or achieve fitness goals. 



Rodeo Roundup Market 
February 20, get yourself rodeo-ready by joining us for our our special Rodeo Roundup Market! Enjoy a fun-filled day of live music, kids 

activities and delicious food trucks, all while finding perfect Rodeo ensembles from a chic selection of local vendors put together by 
The Feel Good Group! Happening from 10am to 2pm at 1035 Gessner Road in the parking lot next to Torchy’s Tacos & Mia’s Table, it’s a 

quintessentially Houston experience. We’ll see you there!   

The McKinley 
Memorial City’s latest luxury residential high-rise, The McKinley is nothing short of amazing. From easily personalized 1-to-3 bedroom 

units with top-of-the-line appliances to a wellspring of thoughtful amenities like their 24-Hour Premier Fitness Club  
and resort-worthy pool, every day is like a vacation. Ask how you can get up to 6 weeks free on select units!  

The McKinley is located at 9757 Katy Freeway. 832.734.5667.  


